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With rapid information technology development and internet used in the 
business operation, electrical commerce will over its value as a new business mode 
greatly, change production and management of enterprise, effect the whole 
economical running and structure of society. China owns big market share in tea 
production, tea industry is one of important components in China nation economy. 
Observing the local sales market of brand tea, we can find chain stores is still its 
main sales channel, and generally its main product is high grade gif tea to be 
experienced by the customers. No exact approach to estimate the price of tea and 
general product standard hasn’t been formed, so how to set up sales price system is 
focused by tea enterprise; and it is the main cause that bring high profit to tea 
industry. However the development of network economic, advocation of low carbon 
economic, changes of people’s consume behavior, strengthening of people’s green 
environment consciousness, and trend of price transparency. All these mean the 
management environment of tea industry has changed. Chinese tea market has 
entered the “ Network Evolution” times. To develop electro-business in the 
network will become a new approach for Chinese brand tea chain sales. It will own a 
prosperous future. 
This article use new concept of business model innovation, through the 
observation of traditional business model used now for Chinese tea enterprise to 
introduce the electro-business model mainly used by Chinese tea enterprise, analysis 
and diagnose the existing problem. Based on design frame of business innovation 
model, it will reason and associate on value proposition, value support and value 
maintenance of integration business model transformation for Chinese brand tea 
enterprise, elaborate importance and feasibility to develop direct sales mode in 
electronic commerce under off-line solid store support. It’ll also explore three 
aspects on value proposition of clear client interface, strong value support by on-line 
& off-line linkage and value keeping by monitoring operating environment dynamic 
change. It preliminary explores innovation ways of direct sales in network for 
Chinese brand tea enterprise, hopefully can provide some reference for China 
Merchants development. 
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第一阶段: 电子邮件阶段 （20 世纪 70 年代起），平均的通信量以每年几倍
的速度增长。  
第二阶段: 信息发布阶段（1995 年起），以 Web 技术为代表的信息发布系
统,爆炸式地成长起来,成为目前 Internet 的主要应用。  
第三阶段: EC(Electronic Commerce),即电子商务阶段（1996 年起），商业信
息主要通过 Internet 传递，即将成为整个商业信息社会的神经系统。 
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